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and the editor writes.

It seems like an age since I last produced a newsletter, and in fact, I completely
missed the August issue - if anyone noticed. My only defence was that most of the club

were in Laragne so an 'information interchange' could simply be done by word of
mouth. I would, however, like to take this opportunity to assure you that this double
issue will not set a precedence and that normal monthly service will be resumed as

from next month.

With Laragne being the centre of interest over the last month or so, I have

naturally concentrated on the two events that Team Kernow attended; British League

Final and Airwave Challenge.

With the British League now wrapped up for another year I'd like to
congratulate Bill, Graham and Pete on their performances; it's good to think that for a
club of our size and 'disadvantaged' geographic position, we can still put three
representatives into the national event.

Despite the weather (some say it's inclement - others say it's pissing down) I
hope to see you on the hill ASAP.

Until then, safe flying...............Rob.



The British League Final

Laragne ' t'rance

By Bill Scott
Practice Day

The flying at Laragne started for Grahan Phipps and myself on the day before
the League. [,Je took of f from the Northerly face of Laragne and flew around
some of the turn points we expected would be called in the League final. Open
distance flying is rarely called in the foreign league, due to the hassl-es
invol-ved in the long retrieves. The nornal- task is a course around turn points
finishing back at Laragne. There is also a speed section between turn points
which can earn additional poinLs.

After l! miles of flying around the valleys we attempted the 10 mil-e J-ong
glide back to Laragne, leaving the last mountain at 32OO' ato. The sky was
overcast, but yet the air was very buoyant, resulting in us arriving back at
Laragne at 3600'ato. Graharn and I were a little concerned at this abundance
of lift and spirall-ed down to land. No more than a minute after I landed, the
wind picked up to 30 mph, the cl-oud above sucking in air flrom all- around.
Pilots struggled desperately to get to the official landing field, only to be
scattered al-l over Laragne. Several- tubes were broken and one girl suffered
concussion. Flying in Laragne h,as to be given a l-ittle respect !

Sunday the 16th of August.

The day started at 10.00am wit.h the briefing at the otto Centre. A total of
11! pilots registered for the Laragne League. I purchased a film for the day
and was horrified as my databack camera chewed its way through it at a rapid
pace. The fault seemed to be dust in the trigger button and runnj-ng the film
through many tines seemed to sort it out. I decided to fly with Ginny's camera
(not a databack and therefore not valid for a speed points claim) as a backup
and armed both with new batterj-es. The task for the day was a fl niles task
around three turn points ending back at the Otto centre. The speed section was
started 10 mil-es after take off and was only 1l miLes long.

The Kernow boys missed a trick today, as it was highly likely that a large
number of the pilots woul-d complete the speed section and there would
therefore be a l-ot of points availabl-e for a fast time. Bruce Goldsnith risked
al-l- and went for a very fast speed section only to go down just after the end
of the section. I neared the end of the speed section and got my databack
camera out onJ-y to find r.ha+. the ba+-tery case had not been elosecl properly and
the batteries had fallen out. The next five minutes was spent in a panic,
firstly taking the photo with Ginny's camera and then taking the batteries out
of her camera and putting them in mine and taking the al-l important speed
photo. Al-1 this whilst thermalling low over the turn point. What else could
possible go wrong ? my radio of course, its was onJ-y transmitting on odd
occasions. Pete had gone down between turn point 2 and I and my dodgey radio
end up with me sending Angie in the wrong direction (sorry Angie).
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Turn point I was into a headwind and proved very difficul-t to get. I went down
just after turn point I and Graham did another couple of rniles. The best
distance was half way back to goal from turn point three (about 4l miles in
rotaf ) .

The resul-ts for the day were as follows:-

Pilot Task Po / PLs
Bilr 1.Bth / 498 pts
Graham 4Zna / JJ2 PLs
Pete 62nd / 306 Pts

Distance
40 trlites
4z tvlil-es
2l Miles

Speed Time
41 ¡r,lins
108 Mins
45 t'tins

Laragne League
t8rrr / 498 Pts
4ena / Jl2 Prs
6zna / 306 pts

Nat Chanp
14rh
25t}]
37trr

Nat Champ
72Lh
25th
37rh

Monday the 1/th of August

Jim called the cats cradle task today and this sent the limited brain cell
capacity of team Kernow into over-drive. The task consj-sted of 14 turn points,
with a speed sectj-on. With the exception of the speed section you could only
visit each turn point once. Your dista.nce score would be the total course of
compl-eted turn poì-nts. This made life very difficult. Each pilot would be
flying their oh¡n course and you would have no idea of how well- you were doing.
Also you have to be in the right sector to take your turn point photo and the
position of that sector varies depending on the direction of your next turn
point. The day dì-d not look that good, so we decided to make the best of the
turn points nearest to the main ridge.

tJe al-l headed for the first turn point I a road junction at the end of the
main ri-dge. The ridge was not working very well though and I spent ]0 minutes
below take off before eventual-ly getting back up. Pete got the þ/orst of it and
landed shortly after the turn point. Conditions got better then and I picked
off another coupJ-e of turn points before going for a long glide South. I got
the turn point I h,as aiming for and landed shortJ-y afterwards. Graham had
taken a sinilar course but had missed the turn point by 1km. He was penalised
heavily for this being marked back to the turn point just behind the ridge.
Several pilots compì-eted the speed section with the best distance being 63
Miles. The resul-ts for the day were as follows:-

Pilot Task Po / Pts Distance Speed Time
Bill 29th / 222 PLs l0 Miles
Graham 52nd / 97 Pts 1l Miles
Pete 65Lh / 57 Prs 8 tvtiles

Laragne League
77Lh. / /20 Pts
5oLh / 469 Pts
67rn / 363 Pts

Tuesday the 18th of August

The task today was a 65 tUite out and return to the North East with the speed
section on the outward journey. The day h,as very uncomfortabl_e on launch,
there was no general wind direction and this lead to a lot of dust devils
forrning. Many pilots got caught incl-uding Graham and myself. Steve Gale had
his keel- broken and Mike Stephens found himself hangì-ng onto his nose wires as
his glider sycamored over his head. Mike Armstrong spotted a pilot launching
on the North take off (sma1l run followed by a 1000' shear drop) who was not
clipped in. He managed to stop the pilot before disaster struck earning
hinsel-f a bottle of bubble the fol-Ìowing day. I launched from the North side
and Pete and Graham fron the South. Pete and Graham were well on the course
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and I soon went down trying to catch them up. Both Pete and Grahan landed just
short of the turn point. Judy Leden and a few others nade the turn point and
half way back.

Pete Bridson l-anded in a marsh and was forced to leave his glider parked
precariously on some reeds. His problens were compounded when his Dad who was
driving the BHGA bus went to go on retrieve. Steve Gale had rushed down the
hitl- to pick up Kay Simpsons glider to replace his broken Kiss, only to take
off with the van keys in his pocket !

The results for the day were:-

PiLot Task Po / PLs
Graham 2JI Pts
Pete 2OJ PEs
Bill t47 ets

Di-stance
l! Miles
l0 Miles
1/ Miles

Speed Time Laragne League
Eh / 72O PLs
th / 568 Pts
ttr / 867 Pts

Nat Chanp
25L}j'
37rn
l6trr

Nat, Chanp
l-6rh
35rh
25th

4S
65
29

Wednesday the 1!th of August

The task for the day was multi-turn with a speed section. Pete proved it was
possible to fly like a complete nonk by taking off before it was soarabl-e and
going down. Cu-nims started to appear in the North so Ji¡n dropped the turn
point in that direction. Pete vras soon back up and a full compfenent of team
Kernow took to the air. Graham and I soon finished the first leg of the course
and were circling back to base under a huge cloud. We both decided to leave
the lift l-ong before base, but were stil-l 6000' ato. [r/e then gJ-ided 1! miles
aÌong the edge of the cloud in glassy smooth air. The now total cloud cover
had killed al1 t.he lift and we were soon down, with Pete joining us shortly
afterwards. Pete Bridson took most of the day to retrieve his glider and was
put off by the Cu-nims which were directJ-y on course by the time he took off,
so he spiralled down to land. The results for the day were:-

Pil-ot Task Po / PLs Distance Speed Time Laragne League
Bil-l 2Ç4 Pts ll Miles - 3OLh / 1161 prs
Pete 2Jt PLs l0 Miles - 59t]n ¡ 839 prs
Graham 2J2 PLs 28 l,lites - 45th / )12 pls

Thursday the 20th of August

There ltere more Cu-nins building in the North today so Jim tasked us around a
multi-turn point to the South with a goaÌ back at Otto's. We soon climbed out
over launch and got the fj.rst turn point which was the start of the speed
section. There was then two possible routes South, the first direct route over
a series of lligh rrrouniains, the second a J-onger route skirting the base of the
mountains. I went for the safe long route and was a one point 1200' below take
off before catching a scratchy thermal back up. Many took the direct route and
some were forced to land high up in the mountains. Johny Carr l-anded in the
middl-e of nowhere and broke his ankl-e. Luckily he was in radio contact with
the flying safety committee who managed to get a rescue helicopter. I was now
over the second turn point South of Sisteron. The third turn point, the end of
the race section was 1-l miles North East which posed another difflicult choice.
The direct and quickest route was over the plains, the other alternatj-ve being
a long diversion round the mountains to the East. Time was pushing on so I
went for the direct route and finished the speed section with little height to
spare and landed soon afterwards. Graham took the slower route, rvhich cost him
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most of his speed points, but he was high enough to get onto the mountain
behind the turn point. Pete came on the radio and sounded like a crippled
worl-d war 2 bornber making a run for home. His vario had gone dead and he was
fow in the plains. I told Pete that there was only one possible landing field
close to the turn point and that was very tight. It was touch and go for a
whil-e, but Pete got the turn point and scrapped into the field. As we packed
up and made our way back to Otto's, Grahan was making slow but steady progress
on the final feg.We were sitting down having a beer at Otto's before this
squeaky voice came over the radio. "I'm in a sea breeze front with Judy Leden
at 5000' aLo". Graham duly arrived over Otto's to complete the task and threw
a really witd turn with at Ìeast 30 degrees of bank to celebrate. The days
resu.l-ts were: -

Pilot Task Po / PLs
Graham 445 Pts
Bill 392 Pts
Pete 111 Pts

Distance
40 ui.tes
2/ Miles
26 uites

Speed Time
120 Mins
94 l¡ins
120 Mins

Laragne League
32nd, / 1417 Pts
25Eh / 1553 Pts
53rd / 1110 PLs

Nat Champ
2lrd
r4Úr
l2nd

Friday the 21st of August

The day was very hazy with a l-ot Cu's building ear1y. Jimbo's task was an out
& return to the South past Sisteron. Nobody launched for a long time and the
safety committee were asked if the wanted to continue. They were stj-Il happy
but declared the radio channel- 110 as the safety committee channeJ- and they
would cal-1 the task in the air if they thought that conditions were too heavy.
Team Kernow launched and soon lost each other in the mist. We kept tuning into
to 310 to see if the task was going to be cal-led. Two people wanted to calf it
and two were for continuing. ldhat was the fifth and final persons decision ?

His radio battery had gone fl-at ! the task continued. Team Kernow re-grouped
out over the val-ley and headed slowly down to Sisteron. Conditions were not
good though and this was no more than an extended glide. We all- landed within
a few niles of each other. The days scores:-

Pilot Task Po i PLs Distance Speed Time Laragne League Nat Champ
Pete L65 Pts 12 Mil-es - 53rd / 111! Pts l2nd
Bill 158 Prs 11 Miles - 25th / l-711- Pts 14th
Graham 153 Pts 11 Miles - 32nd / 1570 Pts 2Jrd

Grahan later went back and shifted his pin to get a few more points.

Saturday the 22nd of August

The iast <iay of the comp and the weather had obliged with a cracker of a day.
Jinbo called a multi turn point task of 42 Mites finishing at the camping sit,e
in Laragne. It was a straight race with the window opening at 1-pm. Al 72:55
aII the pilots were clipped in ready to go. The claxon went at 1pm and six
pilots launched similtaniously. I rt,as in the third row of the grid and
launched at 1.03pm.By 1.1-0pm all the League were in the air. The conditions
were classic and we were climbing fast followed by bar to the knees between
[hermals. Grahan started to pull out a 10 rninute lead on me and I had the same
on Pete. As we climbed out over the mountains before the last turn point we
noticed a Cu-nim buiJ-ding over Sisteron and heading our way, Graham and I
worked out that if we got to 10,000 asl we should be able to glide straight
back to the canping site. Graham went first and made it with 200' to spare. By
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the time I reached 10 grand the Cu-nim was beginning to put the whole area
into shade. I started to glide back and soon realised I rvas going to arrive
over goal with height to spare. I was still at over 2000' rvhen I arrived and I
had to send Graham over to Jimbo to let hiur know who I ruas. Despite a brave
effort t,he Cu-nim thwarted Pete's efforts to get back and he l-anded a few
miles out. Pendry won the day with a time of tIJ Mins. Pete Bridson pushed his
final- glide a litt1e to much, missing the goal by a couple of miles and
breaking his collar bone in the process. The scores for the final \^rere:-

Pilot Task Po / Pts
Graham 677 eæ
Bill f!0 Pts
Pete 390 Pts

1st
2nd
3rd
t 4rh
l-Brh
l2nd

Distance
42 l¡iles
42 tvli-1es

JB tvtites

Bruce Goldsmith
Robin Rhodes
Pete Harvey
BilI Scott 3746 Pts
Grahan Phipps ll02 Pts
Pete Coad 2425 PLs

Laragne League
29Lh / 2247 PLs
25th / 210L Pts
5oth I 1705 Pts

Speed Time
1-12 Mins
147 trlins

Nat Champ
r4t¡r
1-9rh
34rh

After the foreign guest fliers score and Jenny Aukland's score (Jenny was
the Womens League but had beaten a few of the men) had been removed
National- Chanpionshj-p finished like this: -

in
the

K4
Rumour 2
Rumour 2
Runour
K2
Kiss with lucky patch(es)

The reJ-egation fine was drawn at 33rd, so all ] Kernow pilots will be back in
the League next year. At the prize giving j-n the evening Jimbo, having heard
of Kernow's hit squad, asked them to assist in a hit on Darren Arkwright. In
true Kernow tradition we turned the tables on Jim and it was he who was forced
to eat the Escargo !

Ah'attacks'
on Gornwall

Al¡trlEl¡l¡8 ¡¡d ndrr
rt¡üo¡r çlll bo "utdcr rüacl"ncl vcel fton Brltl¡b ¡nd
F¡ræl forcct ¡¡llr3 Du¡ i¡ ¡
Jolat rlrdefcncc c¡erci¡c.

E¡rdæ AlC 12 'tlll bc
co¡t¡d o¡ tùc torÉ-ffeÍ,
lh¡th Wrlc+ lYortion trlucc
ud qter tDc Eouth-Wat rp
¡r.c¡or.
Itc n¡l¡ corco¡tntlol of

Itrl¡¡ wlll oGctr¡ oD T¡cdry
¡d lf,-od!ãd¡y DGlttæ¡
&t0ru ¡rd õDD.

ttE tr¡lc¡r for itc 'rflrcl.h¡" forccc slll lnclude RAF
Fo¡trortb ¡¡d 8t. ü¡rt¡!.
BNAE Culd¡o¡c çill bo u¡od
r¡ ¡ 3ur¡r¡ound eld/er dg[t
.30¡

A ¡polcsn¡¡ for RAFST¡lte
Gonn¡nd ¡rld 3ùe¡c sould belor llyl¡g. BAF ¡lrcr¡ft n'lll
bc ¡cstrlctcd to ¡ nl¡lnum
helg¡t of 2350 fcct over l¡¡d
¡¡d Frcncå ¡lrcnf, 1o fxtlt.
Therc slll be ¡ me¡lmu¡¡
r¡ecd of lõO lnote.
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THE FIVE GO HANG-GLIDING BY Enid Blyton

The darÍngr FIVE (Rob Ings, Rogrer Ciewlow. Martyn Cartmeil, Mike Gadd
and Mark Nicol i ) meet at Marks secret camp on 2L July 92 to start
their excitinq adventure. They are aIi fulL of hope and expectation
unti I the f ive real rze that amoungrst them rs the S.W f arting and
snorinq champion. It wouldnt have been so bad if it had been one of
the smaller members of the party,as he could have been intimidated,but
it was Roger,built like the proverbial! He had his saving qrace or
some migrht say additronal fautt because he stayed cheerful and related
his sexual exploits for the 18 hour drive to Laragne. Now the
remaining four knew who had their share in the past.

The five teamed up with the other gang from Kernow - the teruible
a rough bunch if truth be told (Graham May, Roger Fuil, Colin
McKensie, John Seku1a, Richard Whitmarsh, AIan PhÍpps, Bary Green
Jon Knight).

8,

and

The two ganqs arrived in Laragne at La.m. after re-fuelingr at
severai qreasy spoons,mostJ.y to re-fuel Rogers personal alarm.
PÍtchingr tents Ín the camp-site in the dark was enjoyed by aII,that is
until 5 am, when they aII thought they were groinq to die. ttlithout
realizing they had camped 20 feet from a railway line and when the
express went through it feit and sounded as though the train was goingt
over the tents. Beingr a fearless lot though (af'"er lhey changred their
underpants) they decided to leave the tents where they were. It was a
handy early morninq calll

Sunday 23 August

FÍrst day of the competi.tion and the five are rarrng to qo.
Swoppi.ng stories Ís aIl very well but the frve wanted real adventure

The briefÍng was griven by John Pendry,nicknamed by Rogrer as "The
Saviour". His daily briefinqs became known as "Thermails On The
Mount "

The take off area is very large beingr spread aiong the ridge.
Numerous gliders were already riggred on our arrival,so the two grangs
riqqed in the middle section,only to find the wj.nd backÍng Westeriy on
the Norterly take off.

The task set by the saviour
St. Jean turn point 3 (10 Km)
total distance of 37 Km.

aiong the take off ridge
to Sisteron TP30 (17Km)

was a run
then a XC

to
a

The wind did not come onto the hÍll at all but at times it did cross
wind. ft was one of these times that suicÍde Barry from the other
gang decided to go for it. To say he foilowed the contour of. the slope
to the precipice does not do him justice,to us it looked like a death
ride. Needless to say his cool head and superror talent enabled him
to "get away with it". It nevertheless had the ciesrred effect and put
the rest of us off.
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During the saviours sermon he mentioned there were often "Dust
Devils" and it was safer to rig on the A frame and KeeL We aII
thougrht this rather dubious but John Sekula berng an intelligent
person thought it must be sound advice as all the other 85 grlider
piiots in the comp riqged that way. Yes,you guessed it,a dust devil
did go through and out of our 1-3 qliders only one took off and ground
looped twice,- Johns! It was worth it thougrh to John,because the
saviour himself came over and "touched. hrs qIrder". John had an
orgasmic expression for the rest of the day.

One member of the five "No Balls Cartmell" had given up all thought
of flying in such terrible conditions. But he was not to be let off
so Iigrhtty. Mark the stork and Mike sugrgrested carrylng the gliders to
the lower T,/O where it was steeper. "No balls" didnt want to appear a
wimp so he reiuctantly agreed. Of course once there he felt obliged
to qo. Mike went first and had a good take off and no balls was
second. He ran well but as soon as his feet left the grround he was
tipped violently back towards the hitt - he managed to correct it and
flew over the 2OOO foot precipice - ugh!

Roger was not so lucky on T/O and got tipped into the hiII.luckily
his head absorbed most of the impact and he only bent his bottom bar
and one uprigrht. The stork took off next and showed the gang how to
do it.

Nunnerous glict.ers were getting sunk out as they tried to make the
first turn point. No ba1Is qave up after faiiing below ridge height
several times as did most pilots. Many pilots abandoned the task and
flew back to the campsite. No balIs decided to hang around for the
sunset and take some photos (what a poser) . What fol lows is an
account by No BaI Is of his interpretation of the competit j.on.

Beingr a brave,bold and not the least competrtive pi.iot I hung around
on the rrdge for 2 hours waiting for conditions to tmprove. My
averagre heigrht above T,/O was 3000 feet,but as f tried to reach the
turn poÍnt I ended up -200 feet ATO. About Tpm.when most gJ.iders had
landed the ridge started working and giving steady Iift,so I decided
to go for the turn point. I was the last person to try rt and make it
with relative ease. Everything was workinq. I f lew back to T,/O and
buiit up height to 4000 feetATO and committed myself to find the goal
field. To my surprise and relief I made it with 1000 ft to spare and
ianded at I pm. Coiin ianded shortly after me in another fieid. Mark
made first turn point but got sunk out behind the ridgre to land Ín a
river bed.

Not an easy start to the comp, 18 pilots made
them from our ganq. Now I was first in the comp
those piiots who had balls!

goai out of 87 two of
I was qolng to show
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"No Balls" has "come out" and now wants to write the rest of the
account by hrmsel.f ,we have to humour him as we dont want to shatter
his fragile i I lus:.on,what a "personal dÍsaster" that would be.

Wel I chaps
today !

its the second day ot the comp,Im goino to show them

The saviour has set a turn point at St Mrchel de Cousson (60) 47Kfir
and a goai field at (6I) 101(m,a totai of 57 Krî. The wrnd is off the
mountain but comes round with thermals. As Im at launch the giider
next to me crashes that inspires confidence. After a while the wind
comes round and fm cleanly off. After t hour I manage to get 3000ft
ATO and go for the run to Sisteron. Several grliders try to cross the
vailey and gret sunk out, I remember Graham sayinq "always keep to the
ridges" so I set off for the next ridqe and just make it at ridge
height.

After workingr the lift I gret to aOOlt ATO and d.ecide to jump the gap
at Sisteron. I arrive on the other sìde with plenty of height and
thermal to 3000ft and decide to jump the valley to the next ridge. In
a 10 up I get to 4500ft above the original take off (7OOO above val ley
floor) and go for the jump. Unfortunately I loose the lift on the way
back and get sunk out into a bLind val.Iey wi.th no exit route or
Ianding area. f had no choice but to try and work the tree covered
ridge at 50% beiow ridge height. It was that or do a tree top
I anding.

It took me an age to gret to ridge heÍght after the worst time of my
flying iife. AII I wanted to do now was land somewhere safe and I
wouldnt fly ever aqain! From ridge height I manaç¡ed to jump another
valley and worked my way towards the turn point and some loveiy bigr
fields. I had enougrh height to do a final grlide to the qoal field but
skipped the turn poi.nt. At least I had a good landÍng at 7 pm - 4
hours total fligrht and f was knackered. Rob Inqs had got to the goal
field like me but much earlier. Mike did a çrreat XC flight and mark
and Barry managed the whoie task,brilliant. Not bad as only 14 pilots
made it to the qoal fieid at all.

The thermals were very
pressure develops.

smal I and the sky was clear as a high

Tuesday 25 AUG

I didnt mean it when I said I
L5 place yesterday with Rob, and
14 due to his long flight.

For the rest of the
(l-8) 55 Km. It was a

wasnt
Barry

goinq to
and Mark

fty anymore! I managed
were L0 and l-l..Mike was

On the way up to the take off is a mountain stream with a waterfal I
and divÍng area. When possibie we stopped. off for a swimm and a
glance at the IocaI talent. Roger decided thrs r^ras more important
than flyinq and spent the day flexing his "pecs".

gang an out and return task was set to
nrl wrnd T/O on the southern side then

Aspres
10 up to
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6000ft in biue thermals. f tracked across the valley \^¡lth Mark to the
next ridge and arrived below the top,as usual. After setting up two
possible Iandingrs in my mind due to low herght I decided to fly at the
ridge half way up and see what happened. Sure enougih I cauqht a 1 up
to ridqe height then B up to 5000ft. Mark was way above me and
managred the turn point and qoal. I had to work very hard to get to
the turn point. I saw Barry get sunk out at the base. Agarn,I fiew
at the ridge about half way up and caught lift to the top. I gained
4000ft then like an idlot flew back the way I came, on the dark side
of the valley.

I grot drastically sunk out and ended up dorng an emergrency landing
between power lines and a tree. I flared at 30ft to avoid the tree
and landed verticaily between the two obstacles. I got away wÍth a
broken keel and bottom bar. üihat a personel dlsasterl

Wednesday

My keel and bottom bar are replaced by the airwave team. what stars.
Ready to fly again.

Task set is a triang
total 48 Km. I manaqe
again. I gained heigh
across the vai ley and
landed O.K. fve got t
flight,its hard work f
af ford to let- so with
he igrht .

le between turn point 22 and Montain Al lemont
d first turn point,just below ridge height
t to go around the aerial,sort of! I flew
got sunk out and did a down wind landing but
o do something about gettinq a drink in
lying 4 hours a day. The trouble is you cant
one hand and fumble around, it costs toomuch in

as q closL s/tav(

lhe piss oul
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Thursday

What a fantastic day, clouds poppi'ngr up
Im giad to say my nickname from the North
been chanqed to 007 by the Kernov¡ grang, a
think it refers to my flying.

including the odd Cu.Nimb.
Devon club of "No BaI Is" has
vast improrrment but I don't

The task set is 5t Jean then MontaÍn Al lemont and then back to the
camp-site 45 Km. I manaqred to gret a posy water back-pack. what a
luxuryl My take off is at 3 pm. immediately I get lift to 5000ft
above the vailey under the edge of what I now know to be a Cu Nimb,
one of the "smal ler" varieties. As I f ly the edqe its erther 1-0 up or
10 down but it keeps me at cloud base. I nottce 2 paraglrders qetting
sucked into the cloud, I wonder what happened to them'?

I reach St Jean with about 1000ft above the ridç¡e and turn back
alonq the rÍdge to T/O and qet sunk out to 50ft above the ridge all
the way back, I notice several giiders flyingr on the side of the ridgre
qetting sunk out to bottom land,why dont they fly the spine? With a

certarn amount of relref I reach the T,ZO area agaln and I am back
under the cloud which has still not moved. As if by magrrc f am sucked
up to 5000ft aqain.

My problem is I have to cross the vattey to get to the "volcano" but
the Cu Nimb is in the way. I watch two gliders head out directly
under the cloud but they get pulled up into cloud and turn back. I
must say at this point that it was not evident at Èhj-s-*jme that we
v¡ere indeed under a Cu Nimb. I decideC tc fly az'ound the edge of the
cloud. and did so at full speed and arrived at the other side with an
extra LOOOft. After leavingr the cloud I arrived at the volcano with
4OOO ft. I saw many gliders beingr sunk out below me includÍng Mike.

I didnt mess around tryi.ngr to get more height but fiew straight on
to the next turn point and arrived at ridç¡e heiç¡ht. There was a
moderate SW wind and I saw a cloud just beggÍning to develop ahead of
me up wind. f took a risk and flew out to under it and was rewarded
with a steady 5 up rigrht to cloud base. With this I flew around the
turn point and aimed a straight course for the campsrte.

It was only 4.3O pm. and as far as I could see I was the first to
get here. On my final grlide I passed the "volcano" wtth about 4000ft
above the vatley so I decided to push on, I was sure f was ç¡oingr to
make groai. The oniy thing worrytnçt me was I couLdnt make out the
camp-srte. I reached the last smal I hi I I bef ore Laraçrne with only
400ft and I couldnt for the Iife of me see ç¡oal! There were crops and
wires everywhere and after my previous days experience I wasnt goingr
to take a chance, so I turned back and landed in a huge field I' Km
from groal. Total distance f lown 44 him and f landed at 5 pm.

About 5.30pm I saw several qrliders fLy overhead with the same sort
of height that I had and they all made goaJ. includingr Barry. He was
certainiy turningr into a hot-shot! The team did very well with Colin
and Mark making both turn points and landingr on the way back to goal.
Mark had a bumpy landing and broke both uprights but otherwise was
O.K. For me this was the best days flying f have ever had, j.t was
certainiy the fastest, and I was very happy with the result.
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Friday.

Blown out but a beautiful day so we decend on
afternoon. Eveninç¡ fj.nds us eatrng the larqest
ever had. In fact I think we had been "had" by

a lake for the
meal àny of us had
the warter I

Saturday.

VioLent thunderstorms alI day. Despite the bad weather on the last
day I think it is generally aqreed we have had the best flyingr holiday
ever. We may not have won but at least Mark and I thrashed all-comers
in the tabie football comp!

The Bar-B-Q was washed out but the locals allowed us to use the town
hall and a maqnificant time was had by all. The Kernow team braved a
stoning by bread rolls to give a rendition of a couple of Cornish
sonqs. Rob (absolutely) stripped to the waist when he saw the Lady
Mayoress and planted several kisses on her attractive face (makes a
chanqe from sheep eh Rob!). he then presented her wrth his sweaty team
T shirt, he tried to offer himself but couldnt manaqe the languaqe
barrier. Airwave came to the rescue and gave him a company T shirt.

A fantastic time was
I t I never have to work
christmas).

had by aII and if f use all the photos f took
açfaln (dont worry chaps, ¡ust dont forget me at

The next day saw us at Annecy. Mark took us to the landrng field
anci as we arrived a glider overshot the rati¡cr smaÌ i iandingr f ield and.
ended up in some shrubs. At the start of the fieid we noticed a
wreath (Ieft over from a pilot dyingr there last week), very
encouragringr. Much to the qroups dissapointment (except mine) the
weather deteriorated and we moved on to Puy De Dome j.n the hope of
doinq a last days flying.

Unfortunately, like last year it was btowingr a gaie and freezíng
so we decided to call it a day and make our way home. We had a rather
romantic evening by a lake as the sun set. Rogrer Zones. short for
"Roger I know the erogenous zones" related past experiances whiie
stork (Mark) dÍscussed the war atrocoties that must have occured
during' world war 2 with Mike iisteninq closely. Absolutely Roger,
dispiayed his royalist colours and I just sat and star grazed. To save
riggingr two tents I had to sleep with "zony" What a personel disaster.

The next day sa!.t us back in England after a trip that includeci my
longest fiight in hours and Ionç¡est fiight rn distance. To fty in
excellent conditions and have tasks set by the "Savlour" ts something
I dont think any of us wi I I forget.

SpeciaL thanks to Graham and Mark for orqanrzíng the trip!
years trJ.p?Who wants to put their nextnames down for

hitt.

Formerly no

See you on the

bal ls Cartmel I, now 007
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EUROPEAN AIRWAVE CHALLENGE 92 OVERALL RESULTS

The lower the score the higher the placing.

PIace Name TaskL Task2 Task3 Task4 Task5 Totai

1
1¿
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
L0
L1
15
L6
20
52
54
57
6B
73
74
B3
EB
92
97

L. UWE
F. RICHARDSON
A. NUMMELIN
A. BARNES
V. LAPPALAINEN
N VENN
C. JONES
L. SCHUBERT
J HARMAN
MARTYN CARTTT,TELL
C. BLETINGER
BARRY GREEN
MARK NICOLL
COLIN McKENZIE
MIKE GADD
GRAHAM MAY
ROB INGS
ROGER FULL
JOHN SEKULA
RICHARD WHÏTMARSH
ROGER CLEII¡LOW
JON Kì{IGTff
ALAN PHTPPS
B. WILTON

,I

1

L
L

L

t
I
1

1

1

1,

23
25
1,

35
36
36
27
35
36
35
36
36
36

L

L6
5
3
L0
7
2
34
6
L9
4
34
1L
31
50
39
46
52
4t
42
52
52
52
52

10
4
1

15
6
26
3
l_0
19
l_9
1_3

6
L7
25
1.7
6
36
36
36
36
38
36
38
38

1,7
1

2L
16
6
16
l7
4
30
1,7
20
11
23
22
34
41.
32
41,
4t
4L
41.
¿+l-

41,
41,

30
30
31.
36
44
54
56
57
63
72
76
84
B7
TL2
150
1,64
1.67
L85
198
199
209
249
209
209

1
9
3
2
20
4
33
6
7
16
37
10
11
33
1,4
43
L6
27
43
43
43
45
43
43

On the iast day pilots were allowed to drop their worst score which
put Barry into L3 place and myseif into L4 place.

Their vrere 13 teams competinq and the Kernow team came a very good
fourth.
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Kernow XC League Results as at 03109192

Po Name

Bill- Scott
Joe Batt
PauL Dunsta¡r
Rob Ings
M. Cartmell
Grahan May

10 Roger Clewlow
11 John Seku1a
12 Steve Hunt
L2 Roger Green
12 Colin Mckenzie
1! Brian Bazeley
16 Jon Knight
1-l Billy CoweLl

Cloudbase Clan
Thermal Thugs
CIub 30 - 62
GaIe Danglers

Tean Distance in Miles Total Glider

1

2

3
4

5
6

7I
9

Pete Coad CC 34.35
Grahan Phipps TT 35.93
Rich Whitmarsh C3 18.96R

GD 24.68
m 21.50R
cc 19.3BR
ca 13.46R

16. 12R
ca 13.80R
cD 6. rr
rr 13.80R

13.46R
cD 13.46R
rr 13.46R
cc 4.zzn

3.67
cc 3.06

19. 3BR
13.46R
18.76R
20.Og
13.46R
14.60R
72.74R
9.36
5.99
4'90

19 .20R
12.75
78.77
14.60R

.LL

.08

. BBN

22R

14.68
17.75
13 .46R
4.zzn
3 .02R

3.59

4.zzn

Kiss
R2
Ace Rx
Rumour
Ace Rx
Kiss
Kiss
Magic Six
Kiss
Magic Six
Kiss
Rumour
Ace Rx
Kiss
Typhoon 54
Typhoon
Ace Rx

13.46R l_01.07
5.22 79.LI
7. BBR 77 .77

63.59
43.09
41 .06
37.67
30.2L
29.23
15.23
13.80
13.46
ß.46
1,3.46
ro.62
3.67
3.06

5
7
7
4

5
4

73
22R

D = Double Distance, ft = Out & Return, T = Triangle Total 589.56

Team Scores: -

Pos Tean Score

3.34 3.06

100 Club Draw Result - August

L

2

3
4

155 .81
r49.46
r44.67
92.28

1st Roger Full - î.25
2nd Roger Green - S10
lrdMAskew -95


